
rainbow sprinkles (always free because the world
needs more sprinkles right now) 

PREMIUM SHAKES

BUBBLE TEA

ICE CAPPUCCINO

FLAVOURED SOFT SERVE

sm $4.50 med $5.25 lg $5.95
made with any of our 55+ flavours

 $4.75
waffle cone add 1.00, belgian drizzle add $1.25

PLAIN SOFT SERVE

sm $3.50 med $4.35 lg $4.85
 (waffle cone add $1.00)

plain soft serve 
dipped in one of 18 flavours of belgian chocolate 

sm $4.75 med $5.75

your choice of flavour and/or add ice
cream to make it a screamer $5.75 

vanilla ~ chocolate ~ swirl
BELGIAN DIPPED CONES

the slushie kind with popping boba!
$5.25

double dip add .75 

double the bubbles add $1.00

LITTLE DIPPERS

plain $1.00 dipped $1.50
double dipped $2.00

just a dollop of either vanilla or chocolate 

AFFOGATO
$4.95 an Italian favourite, ice cream

covered in an espresso shot

HURRICANES
$6.50 (16 oz)

skor ~ reese's pieces ~ oreo
 s'mores ~ skor-eo ~ waffle cone

add ice cream to make it a bubble tea screamer $5.95

TOPPINGS DOG CONES
always complimentary for your canine friend 
(seems about right, dogs don't carry wallets)

PARADISE MILE

an award winning butter tart, warmed,
topped with plain ice cream and a little

drizzle of belgian chocolate!

$4.95 (16 oz)
PINEAPPLE DOLE WHIP

SCOOP ICE CREAM
single $3.50  double  $4.50  triple $5.50

waffle cone add $1.00
 belgian drizzle (only in a bowl) add $1.25 

yes, just like Disney and Hawaii!
sm $4.25  med $4.75  lg $5.75

mixed together with vanilla ice cream $5.50 
(med size)

 delicious oat based ice cream and any of our 55 flavours can be added
 (all flavours are sugar free, fat free, gluten free and most are dairy free)

we also have dairy-free soft serve (100% vegan)

BOTTLED WATER
$1.00

reese's pieces, skor bits, chopped peanuts or
whip cream add $1.00

*flavours with an asterisk are premium flavours, add $1.00

sm .95  med 1.50 
lg $2.00 xl $2.25

COFFEE 

 LATTE OR
CAPPUCCINO

med $3.75 lg $4.25 

ESPRESSO
single $1.49

double $2.00 

BREWED K-CUP
TO-GO

 from $1.25

SWEET & CREAMY
ICED COFFEE

ICED COFFEE
$2.75 (16 oz)

$3.25 (16 oz)our rich americano or
a medium roast 

ITALIAN SODA
sm $2.00  med $2.50 lg $3.00 
ask about our current flavours,
regular and sugar-free options

flavours available on request

flavours available on request

also dairy free: pineapple dole whip, italian sodas, most flavours of
bubble tea, and iced coffee please note: dairy free only upon request

add ice cream to make it a
screamer, $1.00 extra

$7.35 for large serving in a bowl with
double the chocolate poured on top

on a teeny-tiny cone

 $7.25

ESPRESSO SHAKE
$6.95 (16 oz)

a double espresso in one of our rich
and creamy premium shakes



milk chocolate
dark chocolate
dark & sea salt
black cherry
birthday cake

flavours for soft serve & shakes

cookie dough
dulce de leche
ferrero rocher
peanut butter

maple
orange
s'mores
salted caramel
strawberry

belgian chocolate 
brownie
butterscotch
coffee crisp
cookies and cream

bubble tea flavours
choose your flavour choose your bubble

most of our bubble tea
flavours can be made

dairy free, ask for details

almond
banana

black milk tea*
blueberry

bubble gum
cantaloupe
chocolate*

cherry
cookies & cream*

coconut 

blueberry
cherry
lychee 
mango

passion fruit
 peach

almond
amaretto
apple pie
banana
birthday cake *
black cherry
black raspberry
blackberry
blue raspberry
blueberry
bubble gum
butter pecan
butterscotch
cappuccino
caramel
chai tea

cheesecake *
chocolate coconut
chocolate jalepeno
cinnamon
coconut
cotton candy
cranberry
crème de menthe
egg nog
english toffee
espresso
french vanilla
fruity cereal milk
fudge brownie
grape
hazelnut

pina colada
pineapple
pistachio
praline
pumpkin
red velvet cake
root beer
rum
salted caramel
s'mores
strawberry
tiramisu *
watermelon
white chocolate * 
yellow cake batter

ask about the current flavours of kawartha scoop ice cream

irish cream
kahlua
key lime
kiwi
lemon
licorice
lime
malted milk
mango
maple nut
marshmallow
mocha
orange
peach
pear
peanut butter

flavours noted with asterisk contain dairy
NOTE: soft serve ice cream is made with regular ice cream unless

dairy-free is specifically requested

cranberry
french vanilla
 green apple

guava*
honeydew*

lavender
lemon 

lychee fruit 
orange
mango

matcha*
peach

passion fruit* 
 pina colada 

pineapple
peppermint
raspberry
strawberry

taro*
 watermelon 

 pineapple
pomegranate

raspberry
strawberry
watermelon

rainbow

flavours may vary with availability

flavours with an asterisk are premium priced flavours
 

kahlua
mocha

espresso
french vanilla

fudge brownie
irish cream

salted caramel
pumpkin

cappuccino
caramel

cinnamon
english toffee

*

*

suggested flavours for ice capps
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